
FIRST TECHNONET INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING (TIC1) 

Seoul, 7 - 11 October 1976 

Summary of Proceedings on Thursday, 7 October'76 

Session 1 

The Meeting opened with a brief welcome from Mr Kim Doo Hong, Director- 

General of KORSTIC and general remarks on TECHNONET ASIA and the objectives 

of the Meeting from Dr Leon V Chico, its Administrator. 

Dr Kim Jong Hyup (KORSTIC) was elected Chairman and Mr F Bermawi (DP) 

Vice-Chairman. The agenda was approved as proposed. 

Mr Zevy started this Session by elaborating on the questions asked and 

answers required as given in TECHNONET Centre's "Proposed Topics for 

Discussion at TIC1" (sent all participants in advance of the Meeting). 

He went on to explain that a technical enquiry received by TECHNONET 

Centre, if not self-sufficient in providing the answer, would be directed 

either to its back-up support i.e. the National Research Council's 

Technical Information Service (NRC/TIS) of Canada and/or individuals/ 

institutions in Asia (including POs concerned) or elsewhere. 

Direct communication, however, among POs is encouraged. It was felt that 

a copy of direct enquiries among POs (including answers) should be furnished 

TECHNONET Centre so that it could keep track of the type of enquiry each 

PO was capable of handling. 
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Session 2 Technical Enquiries (TEs) 
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form for all POs to use. It was, however, pointed out that the techniques 

of identifying and analyzing problems is part of the Industrial Extension 

Officers' training course. 

The importance of face-to-face communication in handling TEs was emphasized. 

It is also essential that an organization develops the confidence of the 

clients it is serving so that it could delve deeper into its problems. 

It was pointed out that some small entrepreneurs are fearful that some of 

their data may get into the hands of tax agencies and other regulatory bodies. 

To speed up the processing of TEs between POs, a suggestion by Mr Kim 
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The participant's agreed that the most important aspect in handling a TE 

is to be able to identify the problem. It is important to know the 

objective of the TE and who needs the reply (an engineer, a manager, etc.), 

as knowing the latter would affect the nature of the reply. 

With respect to TECHNONET Centre's standard Technical Enquiry form - which 

some POS claim they have not received - it was felt that a more analytical 

form was necessary. It is some times difficult for an enquirer to ask the 

right questions without a set of guidelines or checklist to help in deter- 

mining the problem. 

TECHNONET Centre promised to analyze this and produce a more suitable TE 

Doo Hong was cited that envelopes containing TEs from POS should have a 

symbol on them in order that the TE is spotted easily and dealt with 

'priority'. One PO said that TECHNONET TEs were being given priority by 

it and another said TEs received from TECHNONET Centre and POS were handled 

by one full-time staff member. 
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The speed of the response to TEs was considered essential and efforts 

should be made to shorten the time of handling them. 

Sessions 3 and 4 Local and External Information Sources 

The Meeting was advised that in collecting local and external information 

sources, TECHNONET Centre is compiling a directory (not intended for 

publishing) dealing with possible information sources in aild outside the 

region. It was felt that knowledge of such sources would be very useful 

if their capabilities could be verified by POS with regards to national 

sources of information. 

It was pointed out that this could refer to two different 'directories' - 

one gathered from literature (usually by librarians) and one on personnel 

and organization capabilities. 

The key question really is what the organization (information source) is 

willing to do and not much what it can do. TECHNONET Centre would be 

interested to know the experiences of POS with local and external sources 

of information so that the other POs could benefit as well from their 

experiences. 

With regard to POs, some may not have the staff to handle enquiries and 

hence satisfactory answers may not be forthcoming. A suggestion was brought 

up that, as is the practice with some information centres (APIC, DTO, etc.), 

a fee for services rendered (and not for the build-up of the necessary 

information) should be charged to the enquirer to assist in financially 

maintaining the information source. 
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It was, however, pointed out that this may discourage networking as the 

enquirer would then try to obtain information from a free source, such as 

NRC/TIS. 

Some discussions were held on the question of charging costs among POS - 

especially looking towards the future self-reliant posture of TECHNONET. 

It is an aspect that TECHNONET will have to look into, possibly at the 

Council level. Various pros and cons were voiced and it was generally felt 

that more time was needed to study this problem. It may even be possible 

that somehow the 'give and take' among POs will more or less balance out. 

The possible setting up of specialized information centres was touched upon 

lightly (as it would further be discussed at future sessions). On the 

aspect of cost, it was felt that these centres could be justified primarily 

on the basis of national (local) needs. Whatever outside TEs it handles 

would simply be incremental. 

Session 5 Library Holdings 

An up-to-date periodicals holdings from each PO was requested. 

It was suggested that POs could enter an agreement for the exchange of 

holdings available. It was pointed out that some articles/journals in 

certain countries which are published locally (in the local language) could 

be brought to light. These publications (only available in the local language) 

may be relevant and useful to other POs. Translators could be sought and if 

titles/abstracts were available these could be translated first to ascertain 

if further translation is necessary. 



FIRST TECHNONET INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING (TIC1) 

Seoul, 7 - 11 October 1976 

Summary of Proceedings on Friday, 8 October '76 

Today's meeting opened with a change in the agenda as proposed by 

TECHNONET Centre. Discussions started with Session 8 followed by 6, 

since the latter session was dependent on the former. 

Session 8 'Asian Tech Briefs' and Current Awareness Service (CAS) 

The objective of a Current Awareness Service (CAS) (available in several 

POS) is to keep industrialists abreast with current developments. These 

are articles/journals/etc. scanned by technical personnel with pertinent 

information extracted, abstracted, subject categorized and stored. 

Interested subscribers can then request these depending on their areas of 

interest. Several POS who have this service described their activities 

to others. 

CAS, it was commented, could be seen as two categories - one compiled 

locally by POs consisting only of a common listing of titles accompanied 

by condensates of articles and geared some times towards a certain audience; 

and the other, microfiches TECH BRIEFS by NRC/TIS, consisting of full 

articles. 

The microfiches TECH BRIEFS produced by NRC/TIS are mainly articles 

extracted from Canadian, American and European literature, some times not 

suited to Asian needs. This Session attempted to delve into how useful 

the NRC/TIS TECH BRIEFS have been and will be to POs, and establish if 

there was a need to create an 'Asian Tech Briefs' system, as NRC/TIS 
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TECH BRIEFS supplied some POs have not been fully relevant. It was pointed 

out that the increase so far in dissemination (to clients) of NRC/TIS 

TECH BRIEFS did not necessarily indicate its success. 

The general consensus was that the NRC/TIS TECH BRIEFS would still be 

useful to Po staff members (especially extension workers) as well as 

,entrepreneurs. Some POs have found these so useful that translations 

have been made into their local language. 

In addition, it was also generally felt that an 'Asian Tech Briefs' system 

would be useful and would have to evolve. This would comprise inputs, 

including especially extension workers' reports, from POs and other Asian 

countries. Articles would be scanned by extension and information 

officers, titled, categorized and modified accordingly. It was agreed 

that matching specific areas of interest of clients against articles 

scanned by CAS staff was essential. 

If the 'Asian Tech Briefs' system was to be implemented, it would mean 

that perhaps one PO would have to be the central liaison unit initially 

with inputs from other POs. TECHNONET Centre could offer advice and 

financial assistance to start up this project and after IDRC's 

'phase-out', the costs may have to be shouldered among a few POs actively 

involved in it. Maintaining costs for this system could be reimbursed by 

clients subscribing to it. 

The possibility of supporting 'information packages' (emanating from 

STARs) was brought up. These 'packages' need not necessarily be only 

printed material but would include other media such as video tape and 

recordings. 
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For an 'Asian Tech Briefs' system to be more relevant and useful, POs 

should agree to transfer reports of extension officers (not-confidential) 

and those articles published in the local language. Some POs are already 

including these materials in their CAS. 

The fact was brought up that KORSTIC translates Japanese material (mostly 

patents) into English and Korean. The English material was part of its 

exchange arrangements with INSDOC (India) which supplies KORSTIC with 

English translations of Russian material. (This could possibly be an 

input into the 'Asian Tech Briefs' system.) 

To reinforce the usefulness of an 'Asian Tech Briefs' system, the experience 

of APIC was pointed out. Inspite of the availability of information centres 

in developed countries, APIC is servicing many American and European countries. 

There appeared to be no question that an 'Asian Tech Briefs' or CAS was 

considered very essential. The problem remains on how to operationalize 

such a system. A smaller group of concerned POs could perhaps look into 

;the problem in more detail. 

Session 6 Microfiching 

For easy storage and retrieval purposes, the 'Asian Tech Briefs' system, 

if established, could also be microfiched (as is done with NRC/TIS's 

TECH BRIEFS). However, one participant felt that microfiching, as compared 

with microfilming, is exhorbitant in cost. Both take up similar storage 

space. 

It was clarified that the decision to put NRC/TIS TECH BRIEFS on microfiches 

was because of retrieval and searching purposes, as with microfilming, one 

would have to search through a whole roll before finding the article required. 



Session 6 The KWIC Index 

KWIC stands for key-word-in-context index, le. subject codes are extracted 

from titles of articles and stored in a computer. The purpose of the KWIC 

Index is to make known to all POs the existence of a report, feasibility 

study, or any other useful publications (not confidential) available at 

any of the POs. This Index would be assembled where computer facilities 

exist. 

The idea of KWIC indexing (used by NRC/TIS for its TECH BRIEFS) was first 

introduced at the Second TECHNONET Council Meeting (TC2) in November 1975 

and was suggested for use as most POs were familiar with this indexation. 

However, nothing has since been done as it was found that the software 

available at NRC/TIS did not match the POs' computers. 

General discussions followed on the usefulness and relevancy of this 

indexing system to the POs. Simpler systems already existing in each PO, 

may serve the purpose. 

As some POs already have microfiche readers or reader/printers, microfiching 

would be more convenient. 

It was pointed out that microfiching facilities are available in many PO 

countries. 

Further consideration of the cost aspect would be given at a later stage 

when the implementation of an 'Asian Tech Briefs' system is realized. 
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The more important aspects to consider are: Do POs want to know what other 

pos are doing? Are POs willing to share their materials/information? If 

the answer is YES, then these materials could already form part of the 

'Asian Tech Briefs'. An agreement among POs was, therefore, necessary to 

supply the above-mentioned to the 'network'. 

The afternoon was devoted to a visit to KORSTIC's excellent facilities. 

Participants were given a briefing (with slide presentation) on KORSTIC's 

activities and a tour of its different departments. 



FIRST TECHNONET INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING (TIC1) 

Seoul, 7 - 11 October 1976 

Summary of Proceedings on Monday, 11 October '76 

Session 7 TECHNONET Publications 

The TECHNONET "Newsletter" as a medium of information for POS and their 

extension officers was thoroughly discussed. Various suggestions were 

brought forth to further improve its content. 

One suggestion was to publish unsuccessful projects and not just successful 

ones. The problem here is whether such failures would be made available for 

publication. There were some suggestions to include news items (of interest 

to P0s) from organizations within PO countries and even from other parts of 

the world. 

The "Newsletter" was also viewed as a means of encouraging co-operative 

efforts among POs. The experience of APIC was cited wherein as a result of 

a. news report of work being done in one country in Asia, another country 

in Latin America (which was also doing similar work) got in touch with the 

former and joint studies were agreed upon. 

Publications of POs in their local language should be sent to TECHKONET 

9entre and, if found newsworthy, would be translated and digested and 

published either in the "Newsletter" or as a separate pamphlet/monograph. 

There was a suggestion that TECHNONET Centre could prepare a one-year 

programme of what POs are expected to contribute, possibly in specific 

areas. A 'form letter' indicating expected contributions from POs - 



types of articles, quality of photos, etc. - may be prepared by TECHNONET 

Centre and sent for every issue emphasizing deadlines. 

A few thought that perhaps a 'question-and-answer' page (such as that done 

by UP ISSI's "Small Industry Journal") may be considered, particularly those 

questions of general interest to POs. 

POs were requested to review who should receive the "Newsletter" and name 

who their principal 'correspondent' to the "Newsletter" would be (some POs 

have already done this). There was also a suggestion to re-consider if the 

objectives of the "Newsletter" are still valid and whether they should be 

modified or expanded in view of the favourable response from organizations 

outside TECHNONET. 

It was the consensus that publications of POs of general circulation should 

be distributed to all other POs. This would perhaps exclude special reports 

which may be too heavy for mailing purposes. Nonetheless, these reports 

can be made available upon request. It was therefore felt that POs should 

be made aware of studies and reports which are not confidential. (This was 

also touched upon in a previous session.) 

Many thought that studies of other organizations within PO countries would 

be useful toknow"-and it is the responsibility of POs to make those studies 

known to others, possibly in the form of news items for the "Newsletter". 

These would also include new 'discoveries' in PO countries. 

Sumiesfions were made to publish the more interesting cases in depth including 

charts'and diagrams, if necessary. These could be published possibly in 

pamphlet form and would be useful to extension officers as well as for 

training purposes. 



Session 9 Networking 

The interchange of personnel among POs was considered desirable in streng- 

thening the network. The most desirable type of interchange would be 

'working' fellowships of 4-6 weeks. The second type would be provision of 

'experts' from one PO to another on specific assignments. Short familiari- 

zation visits could also be considered for personnel passing through a PO 

country. All these contacts would strengthen ties between POs. 

Some suggestions were made that there should be more contact between TECHNONET 

Centre and extension officers (and not only with PO officers). 

The fact was also brought up that PO staffs may be detailed to TECHNONET Centre 

for certain periods of time for specific assignments. It is possible that an 

'Asian Tech Briefs' system would be based at one PO (as previously taken up) 

with staffs from some POs assigned to such a 'centre'. This would make the 

'system' more relevant and promote co-operation. 

It was proposed that specialities/strengths bf POs be identified as well as 

their needs/weaknesses and tabulated in a summary or matrix form and distri- 

buted to all POs. This information would be useful in determining where 

assistance can be sought and where it should be provided. This can be 

initially for priority industry areas defined by TECHNONET. 

Session 10 Summary and Closing 

This Session was confined to final remarks of participants, observers and 

TECHNONET Centre. The necessity of following through what had been discussed 

and agreed upon was generally emphasized. 



The Meeting expxessed its appreciation to the Chairman and Vice-Chairman. 

Special mention was made of the valuable contribution made by the observers. 

The work of TECHNONET Centre, especially its efficient secretary, was also 

cited. Finally, the excellent work of the host institution (KORSTIC) in 

organizing host facilities and services was widely acclaimed. 



Summary of Recommendations 

Technical Enquiries (TEs) 

Since direct communication among POs is encouraged, it was felt 

that a copy of these direct enquiries among POs (including answers) 
should be furnished TECHNONET Centre so that it could keep track 
of the type of enquiry each PO was capable of handling. 

TECHNONET Centre should revise the present Technical Enquiry Form 
and suggest a more suitable one for all POs to use. 

3.. To speed up the processing of TEs between POs, a suggestion was 
made thatenvelopescontaining TEs from POs should have a symbol on 
them (possibly the TECHNONET logo) in order that the TE is spotted 
easily' and dealt with with 'priority'. 

Local and External Information Sources 

TECHNONET Centre should be informed of the experiences of POs 
. with local and external sources of information so that other POs 

could benefit as well from their experiences. 

The question of charging costs among POs - especially looking 
towards the future self-reliant posture of TECHNONET - will have 
to be looked into, possibly at Council level. 

Library Holdings 

An up-to-date periodicals holding from each PO was requested. 
(Some POs have already sent theirs.) 

It was suggested that POs could enter into an agreement for the 
exchange of holdings available. Translators could be sought and 
if titles/abstracts were available, these could be translated 
first to ascertain if further translation is necessary. 

'Asian Tech Briefs' and Current Awareness Service (CAS) 

The general consensus was that the NRC/TIS TECH BRIEFS would still 
be useful to PU staff members (especially extension workers) as 
well as entrepreneurs. 

ANNEX 'VI 

THIRD TECHNONET COUNCIL MEETING (1C3) 

Manila, Philippines 

4 - 8 November 1976 

FIRST TECHNONET INFORMATION COMMITTEE MEETING (TIC1) 

Seoul, 7 - 11 October 1976 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO TECHNONET COUNCIL 
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An 'Asian Tech Briefs' or CAS was considered very essential and 

would eventually have to evolve. A smaller group of concerned POs 

could perhaps look in more detail into how to operationalize such 

a system. 

If the 'Asian Tech Briefs' system is to be implemented, it was 

suggested that perhaps one PO would have to be the central liaison 

unit initially with inputs (including staff) from other POs. The 

problem of maintaining costs for this system, in the long run, 

should also be considered. 

For the 'ATB' system to be more relevant and useful, POs should 
agree to transfer reports of extension officers (not-confidential) 
and those articles published in the local language. (Some POs are 

already including these materials in their CAS.) 

The possibility of supporting 'information packages' (emanating 

from STARs) was brought up. On the aspect of cost, it was felt 

that these °packages' or specialized centres/units could be 

justified primarily on the basis of national (local) needs. 

Microfiching 

As some POs already have microfiche readers or reader/printers, 
microfiching was considered convenient. Further consideration 
of the cost aspect would be given at a later stage when the imple- 

mentation of an °Asian Tech Briefs' system is realized. 

The KWIC Index 

Simpinr systems of indexing already existing in each PO was considered 
sufficient to serve their purpose. 

TECHNONET Publications 

15., It was the consensus that publications of POs of general circulation 
should be distributed to all other POs. Publications of POs in 

their local language should also be sent to TECHNONET Centre and, 
if found newsworthy, would be translated and digested and published 
either in the "Newsletter" or as a separate pamphlet/monograph. 

It was generally felt that studies of other organizations within 
PO countries would be useful to know and it is the responsibility 
of POs to make those studies known to others, possibly in the form 
of news items for the "Newsletter". These would also include new 
'discoveries' in PO countries. 

The "Newsletter" was also viewed as a means of encouraging co- 
operative efforts among POs since through it PO activities and 
projects could be made known to others. There was a suggestion 
to re-consider if the objectives of the "Newsletter" are still 
valid and whether they should be modified or expanded in view of 
the favourable response from organizations outside TECHNONET. 
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The following suggestions were also brought forward regarding the 
"Newsletter": 

To publish unsuccessful projects (if made available) and 
not just successful ones;' 

To include news items (of interest to P0s) from organizations 
within PO countries and even from other parts of the world; 

(o) To prepare a 'form letter' indicating expected contributions 
from POs - types of articles, quality of photos, etc - to be 
sent by TECHNONET Centre to POs for every issue emphasizing 
deadlines; 

(d) To consider a 'question-and-answer' page, particularly those 
questions of general interest to POs; 

) To request POs to review who should receive the "Newsletter" 
and name who their principal 'correspondent' to the "Newsletter" 
would be (some POs have already done this). 

(0 To publish in depth the more interesting cases including charts 
and diagrams, if necessary'. 

Networkinq 

The interchange of personnel among POs was considered desirable in 
strengthening the network and should be encouraged. The most 
desirable types of interchange would be 'working' fellowships of 
4-6 weeks and the provision of 'experts from one PO to another on 
specific assignments. Short visits could also be considered for 
personnel passing through a PO country. 

There should also be more contact between TECHNONET Centre and 
extension officers (and not only with PO officers). PO staffs 
may be detailed to TECHNONET Centre for certain periods of time 
for specific assignments.% 

It was proposed that specialties/strengths of POs be identified as 
well as their needs/weaknesses and tabulated in a summary or matrix 
form and distributed to all POs. 


